Cleaner
Concentrated Cleaner for all types of Floors

MADE IN SWEDEN

PLEASE READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS AND SAFETY DATA SHEET BEFORE USING.

Cleaner

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Arboritec™ Cleaner is a neutral cleaning product specially formulated for oiled and lacquered wooden floors. The neutral and non-toxic formula works well on all washable surfaces such as wood, PVC, linoleum, vinyl, other oiled/lacquered surfaces, stone, laminate,
tiles, glass, porcelain etc. Cleaner ontains no organic solvents or pigments and is environmentally friendly.

CLEANING OF ALL KINDS OF FLOORS

Before using Cleaner remove all loose particles which might scratch the surface during vacuuming or dry sweeping the floor. Dilute Cleaner according to instructions below. Especially on oiled floor the water temperature has to be observed. Refill the Cleaner Spray bottle or Spray Mop tank with suitable diluted Cleaner mix.
Spray the mixture and wipe the floor with damp mop. Flush and squeeze the mop in water regularly. Remove excess water from the mop before spraying Cleaner
on the floor. Rinsing after cleaning is not necessary. Cleaner dries fast without leaving any streaks or haze. It is safe for your children and pets. After every fifth wet
cleaning with Spray Cleaner, the floor should be treated with Arboritec Oil Refresher floor soap (blended in cold water, max 20°C) to refresh the oiled surface. Effects
of wear and tear can be prevented and the floor can be maintained using Arboritec Satin Maintenance Oil. NB! Never pour water directly onto wood or laminate
floors, instead use a damp cloth or floor mop and remove excess water immediately.

MIXING RATIOS

Oiled floors: 			
Lacquered floors: 			
Heavy cleaning of lacquered floors:
Use in buffing machine: 		

1:200; 5ml/1l water (20°C)
1:100; 10ml/1l water (30°C)
1:20; 50ml/1l water (30°C)
1:200; 50ml/10l water (max 20°C)

TECHNICAL DATA

SHAKE VIGOROUSLY

VOC			
0 g /l (EU limit value for this product (cat. A/i): 140 g/l (2010) 2004/42/CE)
Content			Ethoxylated hydrocarbons
pH			7
Recommended Use		
For maintenance and cleaning of different floor types.
Odour			
Very light, non-offending
Drying time		
Ca 15 minutes (20°C/ 68°F, RH 50%)
Safety/Toxicity		
Non-hazardous / Not classified
Packaging			
10x0,75 liter plastic can (Cleaner Spray); 6x1 liter (Concentrate).
Storage and transport
Best before 5 years in unopened container from date of production.
			
Store on temperatures between 5°C (41°F) and 25°C (77°F).
			Protect from frost!
Shelf life			
See expiration date on canister.
Cleaning of tools		
Flush and squeeze the mop regularly. Clean tools in water after use.
Disposal			
Dispose it in accordance to local regulations.
Maintenance		
Dry cleaning is recommended on all oiled surfaces. If necessary clean with Arboritec Cleaner.
			
Do not leave water on the floor. If the floor is heavily worn, maintain with Arboritec Satin Maintenance Oil.

Safety data sheet is available for download at www.arboritec.com
For technical advice: Contact your distributor or
- Arboritec AB technical service at +46 303 56330
- Arboritec USA Inc. technical service at +1 303 773 7143

Arboritec AB

Olof Wiksväg 9
44465 Jörlanda, Sweden
+46 303 56330

Arboritec USA Inc.

8400 E. Crescent Parkway, Suite 600
Greenwood Village, CO 80111, USA
+1 303 773 7143

Issued by Arboritec AB - Olof Wiksväg 9, 44465 Jörlanda, Sweden

There are no express or implied warranties, including warranties of merchantability and/or fitness for a particular purpose. Buyersʼ remedies are limited to replacement or refund of the purchase price. Manufacturer assumes no liability
for injuries, incidental or consequential damages. User shall determine suitability of product for intended use.
The information and recommendations in this data sheet are guidelines for application and are not to be construed as a guarantee. In all cases it is the responsibility of the user to determine if the product is suitable for the purpose,
and complete a successful application. Arboritec can only guarantee the delivered product. If the user is in doubt we would recommend a preliminary onsite test. Please ensure you have read and understood all information on the
labels and in the safety data sheets before using this product.
This data sheet replaces all previous versions.
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